
A MACHINE
FOR ALL
SEASONS

No matter what the task or season,
(übota's mid-sized tractors have the
versatility and implements to handle
the job.

Like our B-50 Series tractors that
come with liquid-cooled diesel
engines, 2 or 4-wheel drive, quick-
ittach implements and a powerful
13 - 20 PTO HP. Optional Bi-Speed
[urn allows for amazing precise
urns in 4-wheel drive for lawn care

In the spring and snow removal in
the winter. HST transmission and
lower steering are available, too.
I Our Kubota L-Series tractors pro-
lide the extra horsepower you need,
•ousting 20 - 49 PTO HP. Built with
iquid-cooled Kubota diesel engines,
■lose mid-sized tractors come in 2or
■wheel drive. These models come
with lots of choices which include the
lew Ever-Clutch - a first-of-a-kind
'let clutch that doubles clutch life and
lon comes with itsown warranty and
leKubota exclusive Glide Shift Trans-
mission, enabling you to "glide"
■rough 8 forward and 8 reverse gears
lithout clutching.
■ When you need a tractor that can
■mile any job in any season, look at
■Kubota.
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Kubota Tractor Corporation markets a full line of tractors through
a nationwide network ofover 1,000 dealers.

Kubota.
See Your Local Kubota Dealer

INSYLVANIA Bloomsburo Jersey Shore
TRACTOR THOMAS

PARTS CO. L. DUNLAP
717-784-0250 717-398-1391
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MIFFLINBURG
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SUPPLY, INC.
717-966-3114

York NEW JERSEY
YORK TRACTOR, lion 4 Cl
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INC.
717-764-1094
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BROS.
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MARYLAND
Allenwood
-LENWOOD

Honesdale
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301-733-0515 SYSTEMS
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RENTAL Cochranville

I SUPPLY STOLTZFUS FARM
17-538-2595 SERVICE, INC.

215-593-2407
Lebanon & Lancaster

lAvondala Elizabethtown KELLER BROS Stroudsburg Rising Sun Shiloh
MAS POWER MESSICK FARM TRACTOR CO SEBRING’S AG IND. EQUIP. ROBERT G.
JUIP..INC. EQUIP. INC. 717-949-2000' POWERHOUSE CO. INC. HAMPTON
15-258-2181 717-367-1319 717-569-2500 717-421-8980 410-658-5568 609-451-9520

ASCS Provides Premeasurement Service

Annual Tree Seeding Sale

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, February 20,1993-E5

CHICAGO. 111. State soil and water
conservation leaders met here recently to
determine which path at the crossroads the
federal, state, and local conservation agen-
cies should follow.

The national meeting, “Conservation at A
Crossroads,” was organized by the National
Association of Conservation Districts, the
National Association of State Conservation
Agencies, and the USDA Soil Conservation
Service.

Increasing public concerns over the envi-
ronment have put added pressure on these
agencies to develop a strong partnership that
can deliver the natural resource conservation
services demanded by the public.

Representing Pennsylvania at the meeting
was Robert E. Wagner, chairman ofthe Lan-
caster County Conservation District and
president of the Pennsylvania Association of
Conservation Districts.

Each state reported on the primary chal-
lenges facing their conservation team. Com-
mon concerns expressed were funding at the
stale and local level, setting conservation
program priorities with less funding and
increased responsibilities, opening commu-
nications between the partnership, marketing
the conservation ethic as well as services, and
deciding how to organize to provide those
services to a changing, more urban customer.

Representatives from policy planning,
environmental, and private sector organiza-
tions encouraged the state leaders to look at
the changes being thrust upon them as oppor-
tunities to expand and improve natural
resource services. They were advised to lis-
ten to society and to develop services that
meet the needs of a diverse constituency,
including more urban-oriented interests.

When the state teams met in small discus-
sion groups, they collectively identified the
need for a more holistic, or total resource
management, approach when setting the con-
servation agendafor the future. They believe
future conservation programs must be more
incentive-driven with a strong voluntary
approach that included a regulatory backup
system, for possible'“bad actors.”

The Pennsylvania conservation team came
away from the meeting with a stronger level
of commitment and trust in their ability to
meet growing natural resource conservation
issues in the state.

What does this mean for the American
public? The common vision shared by each
conservation partner is to maintain a produc-
tive nation in harmony with a quality
environment.

The Lancaster County Conservation Dis-
trict is again sponsoring a beautification con-
servation project in the form of a Tree See-
dling Sale.

The goal is to try to improve Lancaster
County’s beautiful environment

For more information, call the district at
(717) 299-5361.
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THINK AHEAD...
Read Futures Markets on Page 3.
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